TEacruNc Trp: THE B,qJTEo Tnqcrn+c Box.
by DillonI. Finan
By utilizing the art of racking a nature observer creating a drastic change in the animals' diel
Howtobaitthelrcx:Iwouldsuggestbaitingfuherbican witness the interrelationships between
vores at filst Place peanuts and suelballs on the table top
mals and their cnvironment. Thc observer
and scatered around on the ground around the pole. tlang
lows the steps of thc animal witnessing the
sorne ginger rmt and a suet pole frrom the one inch dowel
through the animal's eyes, experiencing the
of the animal. Agood trackerknows the animal's rod. Be patientwith the box. At firstonly a few species of
animals with a high tolerance forhumancontact will visit
behavior, diet, and moods. To reach a thorough
the box such as rilocoons, opossurns, squirrels, d€er, and
understanding of nacking the observer must first
wild tu*ey. As the local animals gain familiarity with the
learn to see tracks and identify them. A baited
tracking box a few rare suprise visitors will begin to aptracking box is an invaluable tool for leaming
pear.
the basics of tracking. The baited tracking box is
simply a eight foot by eight foot sand box with
bait placed in the middle. The bait attracts a variety of animals whose tracks are preserved in the
soft sand. The tracking box hclps students appreciate the variety of animals in their area, aIlowing students to leam about animal tracking
in a controllcd environment.
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Building the Baited Thacking Box:
The Tiacking Box: Dig a 8'<by> 8'square
trench six inches deep. Set the cedar boards in the
trench at ground lwel. Fill in around tlre bords with
dirt, and pack tightly. You strculd now have a fianrcd
in section of ground. Dig out the inside of the frame
about 1 to 1.5 inches deep. Fill in the box with one
thousand pounds of sand" Make the sand box level

with the gound around it Use a rake to keep the
sand smoothed out for track collecting.
The Bait Pole:Make a 2'<by>1.5' table top, out
of scrap plywood, and screw the small tableto,p on
top of tre forfmt2<by>4, using ttre scrap 2<by>4s
as trraces. 1.5' down from the table op drill a one
inch hole through thecenterof the 2<by>4. Putthe
one inch wooden dowel rod through the hole so

half of it sticks outon one side of the 2<bp4 616
the otherhalf sticks out sr the ottrer side. This dowel
is usod for hang different types of bait above the
gound. Set the ple eight inches in the ground in
the centerof the tracking box.
Types of bait:Choice of bait depends on the animals yon wish to atfact. PeanuS and suet atEact a
wide variety of herbivores and omnivores. I have
heard deer cannot resist ginger root, but nothing
has touched the gtnger rmt hanging foom my bait
pole. Bird seed mixes will attract rodens of varying sizes. Fish and/ofasft road kill will afiract scavengers and ciilIuvoles. Stay away ftom manufactrlred
widl the
of suet, to avoid

VYhen should I bait? Baiting at any time of tlre year
be effective. I feel August through November are great
months to bair Many animals are foraging heavily during
these months to preparc for winter, and the bait will be a
welcome supplenrent to their diet. Especially if you bait
with foods high in fat like peanuts and suet.
One word of caution: Pay close attention to the visitors of the tracking box, and if nocturnal animals visit the
box during the day or animals display pecutiar behaviot
then stop baiting the box for a while. Tlu goal ts n satdy
tracl<s and obserue wildlife by supplementing tlnir diet,
not creating animals depenfu nt onyour food sowce. Rs:rd
about identifying rabid animals before creating a uacking
box. Rabies can affect all marunals including humans.
Some signs of rabjes include but arc not limited to: nervousness, aggression, and abnonral behavim (nocturnal
animals out in daylight, wild animals exhibiting no fearof
humans erc...) If a rabid animal visits the tracking box call
the local game warden, and stop baiting the tracking box.
In the event of a bite by a rabid animal clean tre wound

will

thoroughly, get imrnediate medical attention, and report
the incident to local authorities.
A baited tracking box can put you in contact with many
local animals. The racking box is intended forpeople interested in studying animal tracks and signs. Please rcmember to treat animal visitors with respect, and they will
provide much knowledge and joy. Through tracking we
can enter the lives of many animals. These lives tell
stories of the cycle of natuie allowing us to view the
earth as the animals we are. Happy tracking!
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